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IMU-ATRWS 9M IWPPNlfTR DIVISIr• ARTILLgR
APO Sen Francisoe 96370

AVM.-AO 1 November 1968

SUBJ'CT:, Oerational Retort of 9th Tnfpntry Divivion Artillery for Period
Ending 31 October 1968, RCS CePFM-65 (RI) (u)

Comanding General
9th Infentry Division
ITTN: AVDE-W -
APO San Francisco 96370

Coimnding General
United States Army Vietnam
ATTN: '.iIC-DST
APO San Francisco 96375-

Comnding General
United States Army Pacific
ATTN: G.POP-DT
APM San Francisco 96558

1. Section 1, Operations: ,Significnt, Pctivities

a. (C) Introduction. During tie re"orting neeriod, the 9th Infantryr
Division Artillery -*rtici!,ated in four Tralor olerp.tions viile nroviding co,-b•.t
.urnnort in DIMTH '1OG, LDG PY, GO CO(,i', C(W MAO FIEF PHOM, RIMN TUONG, VINH
LIF, VINH LOCG, GXA DIPHs, MAU WGIA, PH0OCG DINH, CMOMt TMIEN, KI!T GIAM, qnd
BIEN POA Provinces. The 9t0 Inf,•try Division's Tectic:l Area of Interest (TP.OI,
is extremely large end this fact, courled with the enemy's tactic of disnerping
his forces to avoid decisive contact, re-uired the Divipion to continue decen-
tralized overatione. 0lthowah the brigades .,eltdow o'nerated in clope coordination
i'ith each other, they coneucted coorvireted orterptinns in their TAOIs witb Argr
of Vietnam (PRVN), Regional Torcee (•p'), mnd Poaular Torcrs (PF). In order to
nrovide adequate su'niort for the Plvittion'l disnersed oresations, the units of
the 9th rivision Artillery were loceted in fire saunnort bases of verweent or
semi-permanent nature (See Inclosure 1).- however, from these locations they eis-
nlaced frequently to provide support. The dissersion end decentralization of
the Division's opeaticu forced the artilery to degrade its carability for
massing fires. Usually, infantry battelion-eired overatins were su'vo•rted with
a mininm of one light and ome edim battery. When a mjor contact with the

r �~ o �.uMS• AT 3 M IINlMLS;FCORI MIIA 12 "IM.
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SUDJ&CT Operational Rernort of 9th Injfrrtity Division Airtillery for Period

v~ntiing 31 Ccetoter 11968 .RC ;-C9FN-65 (RI ) (U)

enemsy wes &SC111eved, krlditionp-l batteries were brought to bear vhenever ýnos-.ible.
Unfortunate~iy, it wee eliways difficult. -nd sometimes im',oppible, to bring ad-
ditior'a~l artillery into t"lR¶ beceure of t'-e dpng'erous situotion inl-erent in
stri'yming unenpgIRed maneuver units of immediately rvailable ertifler- suvoort.
The lack of adequate b-idges and Mec re-'uirement for engineer mine clepring
punnort on mpny roads further coi. L .:at_! this nroblem. BýIcausee irmobile
inveepents. ur~der ot:I~er tbpn emergency condition~e, must be requested a. day in
adveance of the'movement, it wfs neceiprpry to mAI-e cpreful Ps--essments as to
whichi maneuver battalion o',eretinns were most likely to qcbieve wnaior contact
with the enemy. A further c'ifficultyr is created b7- th-e freouent last m~inute
changes of airniobile battalion areas of ovnerntions bosed on late eeveloning
intelligence. Sometimes referred to as Iljittertugginrl,1w onerations, this val-
uable infpntry tactic creates significpnt nroblems for the artillery commanader.
As discussed below, the coverege Drobleni w,%p -Articulary difficult in th;e ýnd
and 3rd Brigade areas,

b. (C) Operations. Confirmed rrget Ps~es'menjts, number of missio'ns, end
rounds fired is rt Incloeure 3 in t-bulated format. Because af the decen~tral-
ized nature of the Division's oneretions, the followring discussion of t],e 9tth
rivision Artillery's operations is keyed to the activitie!s of eacth of its bet-
talions.

(1) 2nd Battalion, ihth firtillery

(a) General. Throughout the renortinir neriod, the ?'i~d Erttalion, htJh Ar-
tillery was in direct sup~ort of the 1st Prirede in ("neration T0,1' Til.NG 1T.
Oneratiniz in Lone t~n Province, the Brigde'es missinn -v,- to cc,*ndiuct strike*
onerations aga~inst the enemin:, lock- wa.ior inf iltration routes, n'rovide road,
bridge, and convoy security Plong Hirbwa:' I, aPnd overvatch the Saigon end. Nha
Be rocket belts south of Scigon. Th-e Fri~apde'- oneretions w ere c~mrPacteriA'-ed
'31 daily7 strikze onerpations utilii' np airrnobile a.:-set, to conduct reconnpi~zqance-
in-force onerrtions, e,-,-e -2'iwhtF, cordon r-nd -e,-rch, --n.checke~rlbord 01e'
ations -long infiltratior rout.,ý or in th,,e vicinity &- inte'--igence-tp-aets.
The .2nd Battalion, Lth firt.11per:` sur--orted thes-e o-errtions, from ne~rrmnent
bases at 1Ii'YB PFIJC'C, TJ"Y TRIJTW "IF TN sl-"2.ementel r:: f'reouent moves t(,
t-emporpry fire sun'-ort ba-ses. Lcý,. I~ roichF tt~e beýýt I-oe networ~ 4n

the Division's TAOýI P'nd, therefore, eirmobile nznvement of -0-e Yiring units was
relatively infrequent. Battery P (155mvu SP), I-t R,-ttrlion, 8L.th Artillery,
continued with the mipiion of reinforc~in the fires of the 9n FEt.talion, Ltt
Artillery. Affitionally, .11 Fiel0 Force t'till~r7 nositioned from two to four
firing bptteries in or nerr Lonp ;n Province -vitI-. the mission of (leners! Sun-
nort F.,in-forciniz (GFR) the '9th, Div!.liion Artillerv. 'he rel.-tivelly rood roa-d
network, the reinforcine 155mmr 9P hbtterT!. -tle :~nrvovpl zor'fi~urption of
L~or.ý' An Province~j and tIhe nogitioninc, of ncei'i~r rtillerjr in its :rpa,
'rTovided the 1let Brigr-de with t he ) 9.t artill ery coverage in t he Li--vi-ior'

P~I uring the first half of Usn neriod, the Brigade continued to haL&ve
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mccellent success with its "i1&le on" encirclement tactic. 7ncirclement over-
ations during August and errly Sevtember netted P total of 332 VC killed, 56
P(Vs, and larpe numbers of ineividual Pnd crew served weapons. trtillery
played a w.jor role in the destruction of the enemy within the encirclements.
The special vrocedures which the Prtillery emnloyred in these operations are
discussed in Section 9, varag.arh ?b(I). M- the neriod drew to a close it
becpme apmrent thet the enemy had fr~gmented his forces and irobibly was o-er-
Pt.ing only with units of nlpteon sit.e or smeller.

(b) Oneration T!BTOqTE. On 18 October, Pettery B, 2.nd Battplion, 1-th
Artillery, minus two tubes, disnleced by C11-1.7 helicopter to the P•LAN OF
RE!DS in the vicinity of prid XS 33L.848. It was nlenned that elments of an
air inserted infantry battalion and the artillery would react to targets lo-
cated by two AN/PrS-5 radars orerating from 50 foot towers. Unfortunately, on
the morning of 19 October before the oloeration was in full stride, the Division
was warned that a severe tropical storm would move into the area in the late
afternoon. Because the Area of Overations (AO) was subject to flooding, it
was decided to extract all elements immediately. PUi heavy lift helicopters
ivailable to the Division were emvilo.,ed; with the last sorties of the extrac-
tion operating in marginal flying weather. The immortance of considering
weather in Planning airmobile oterations was clearly illustrated. Beccuse of
this diversion of assets to the 1st Brigade on 19 nctober, followed by two
days of no air assets due to weather, other -l'nned artillery moves were de-
layed. A medium battery (-) and a light battery were stranded in positions
which could be left only by eirmobile movement, resulting in three full dea-s
of significantly reduced sunnort for the 3rd Prigpee's operations in r-inh
Tuong Province.

(2) 1_stBattalion,._1.ith Artillery

(a) General. The let Pettlion, •'Itb Artil1lery .'u.-,orted the 3rd Erigade
in omrations TRUCNG COMG DIN.-F, QETYET CHE-OT, end TOAN TFAM, II. Oneration
TRUOFG CONG DINH terminated on 3 Auwst ;,nd the Brigade moved into OnerationS•!)]YET MEU3N. In t1-is Ooeration the Brigrde's TAOI increased to include r.11 of

Dinb Tuonr and Go Cong Provinces. Its missions were generally to destroy VC/
N•,6 cpDabilities by mpintaining conptant nre•sure on Main Force VC units,
striking into base Prers Pnd interdicting infiltratinn routes. Additionelly,
the Brigade tonk tert in Onerption TOW' TWI•I IT from ?0 #urust through 11
Sentember. The Brigade's .ni1ions Ouring this neriod were to seek out Pnd
destroy VC units in Long An Province vhich were oreraring for en offensive
apainst Saigon. These vwried misrions, cou-led 4ith the vast area of the TPOT,
made the fire suDnort mission extremely difficult. To A far prepter extent
than in tong An, the Comninding Officer of the 3rd Brigade was required to, ,.)1ia
,:is operations in close coordineti.on with his direct sun'nort Artillery commpnd-
er to insure adequate fire suonort. Yoreover, the use of temnorpry fire beses,

_-qii,,i-tly in i-polated areas, required the Brigade to nrovide infantry for
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security, further limiting the Brigare's canabilities. The batteries fre-
quently overated as far as 50 kilometers a',rt. It was also necessary to
silit the firing batteries often and for relatively extended neriods in order
to movide adeouste coverage for the moneuver elements. Battery B, let Bat-
talion, AMth Artillery, was GRM to the lt PBttelion, 11th Artillery and was
of greet assistance in vrovicin9 coverage. Once again the vroblem of distance
*0g encountered end this bFtter 'v .,ps re(7uired to onerAte in a enlit corfigur-etion for the majority of the neriod. The rord networ!' in the wentern TACI is

extremely limited with only one mojor road extending e#st to west Pnd none north
and south. Although this ropd is heavily de-ended unon by the ortillery, the
let Battalion, 11th Artillery wes required to airlift elements into firing no-
stione more than any other battalion. In ae'dition to these problems, the
battalion is usually required to provide one battery in defense of the Division
base camp. Deeite these obstacles, the let Bettalion, 1lth Artillery provided
adequate fire supnort to the 3rd Brigade durinp the neriod. The most signifi-
cant action occured on 4 Cetober when Brigade elements engaged the VC .61 F
llain Force Battalion. The contact terminated on 6 October end resulted in 120
VC KIA, eight Hoi Chanhs, and large quantities of suonlies end equimnment. Pur-
ing the reminder of the neriod the enemy generally kent his forces disrersed
and avoided contact.

(•b) Reorganization. The 1st IBattrlion, 1ith Prtillery was organized on
1. October 1968 under t~he Riverine Artillery M•OE. This 1VTOE assumes ooerations
exc1usiveSy from gun barges, therefore it is extremely austere. The riverine
TOE eliminates personnel, including vehicle ,aintenance, countermort.r radar,
and ciwunication personnel. The Prigade's TAOT in Dinh Tuong and Go Cong
Provinces require, montl:- road end rirlift movements rather than wrater move-
ments. In order to sunnort effectively the maneuver elements the battalion has
requerted authorization to retpin the PNFA'P)-L radar end equipment required for
overland movement pending rovision of its TVE. i urcposed revision of the
Riverine Artillery YT0E is currently under' -reupretion- however, it avnerrs
certain that other battrlions ir tbe Division trtillery will be renuired to
absorb some of the spp.ce cuts to allow the 1pt BPtt-ion, 11th Artillery s•uf-
ficient personnel for its DS rni•on.

(3) 3rd Bpttelian_,3.tth Artillera

(a) General. The 3rd Eqttalion, 31th Artillery is the artillery comnonent
of the Mobile Riverine Force ('NF). Onerating from gun barges, LCM-0s, Pnd
land based rosition-, it wps in eirect sun-ort of the 2nd Brigade, the infan-
try comoonent of the Y'RF. On 3 August (nerption T7UC`th COPG DIVTH termidnted
end the *nd Brigade narticinated in OCerption WUYET CHI'N throughout the re-
mainder of the period. Starting in the lower ý-ekong Delta. in errly ugust,
the Brigade conducted operetions in the U I'TNH FMSEST. From there they moved
to the AP EAC area and 3PSE AXR3A 170. Trom 1L. September to dete, it conducted

aeratiots with Fien Hoe Province as its TVOI. The Brigade's mission euring
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the entire period was four-fold:

1. Destroy VC main Pnd locel force offensive cambility

2. Destroy enemy treining und reolecement Activities

•. Deny the enemy refuge in Dreviously safe areas

•. Deny the enemy access to major pomuletion centers

Suprorted by its barge mounted D6 artillery battalion, the Navy's Task Force
117, and air assault assets, the Brigade used beach P nd air assaults to in-
sert its water based troops in the accomplishment cf its mission. Howlever,
during September and October, the. enemy dispersed and fragnented his forces
preventing decisive engagement.

(b) The VI TRANH Campaign. During the reriod 1 to 8 Pugust, the MRF con-
ducted operations in Chuang Thien Province. These overetions were the deenest
penetration of the Delta by U.S. forces to date. In suDport, the 3d Battalion,
34th A'.rtillery deployed two of its organic batteries by barge, an attached 8
inch platoon by LCM-Ss, and its other organic battery plus an attached medium
battery by air. The campaign netted 2L9 17C KIA, 18 P•'~s, 278 small arms, 2L
machine guns, one 120rm morter, one 75mm Dack howitzer, one 106mim recoilless
rifle, and 832 grenades. ft the conclusion of the campaign, on the night of 8
P•ust, the waterborne convoy was rere~tedly Pmbushed. The convoy's last ser-
ial wes commosed of the artillery elements. Having heard reports of the am-
bushing of the earlier serials, the artillerymen were fully .repered as they
approached the ambush sites. Unfortunately, the enomy positioned his ambushes
in populated areas. When the ertillery sericl was i ttacked, it returned. the
enemy's fire with .50 cal. ne chine guns and 105mm beehive End white "hosnhor-
ous ammunition. Vany civilian casualties resulted from the fire of the artil-
lery and the earlier serials. In order to minimize civilian casualties, while
retaining the right of self defense, strict fire discipline is essential. Pre-
sented below are the aonlicEble nortions of the 3rd Battalion, 31th Artillery's
oolicy letter on Rules of Engagement, dated I? fugust 1968:

"5. (C) Direct Fire Procedures. It must be remembered et all times that
this battalion and associatel units emoloy direct fire for the purpose of
nreserving the integrity of the unit, only. Our objective is to suD-ress
enemy fires to rermit passage through waterways.

a. it is -. fndamental rule t.at ino direct firq of anw te will be
emploved withoute4suiop of the S-q or Bn LI& unless the senior person
on the boat has mp the conscious judgment that there is a clear -nd im-
mediate threat amt time does not permit seeking approval.
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b. All fire will be aimed fire aspinet semcified targets as directed
by the senior oerson in the area. Short bursts of aimed fire have a great-
eo eutpressive effect thpn large ouantities of area fire and result in far
fewer civilian casu•lties. No gunner will onen fire until the senior ner-
sen in the area identifies the target Prd directs the gunner to oren idre.

c. 1-igh enmlosive and white rhosahorous howitzer ammunition, will not
be used without explicit authority of Pn Cmdr or 3-3. M-79 grenades will
be used with care to insure that fire is directed against specific targets
only. One man should be designated as grenadier and should be under the
direct control of the senior person on the boat.

d. Within the above guidance, the following will apnly when return-
ing fire:

(1) Vhen receiving light and sporadic small arms fire it is a general
rule that personnel will seek cover and no fire will be returned.

(2) When receiving concentrated small arms and/or autcoatic weavons
fire which threatens severe casualties or demape, Pn appopriate return
would be automatic weapons fire from the unit receiving the enemy fire.
This fire would be delivered under conditions set forth above.

(3) W:slen receiving rocket and/or recoilless fire an apnropriate re-
turn would be a limited number of beehive rounds (generally not more thv'n
3) and automatic ieaDons fire delivered fram the element receiving fire.
This fire would be delivered under conditions set forth above.

e. It is emnhesized that only elements under Atttr.k will return fire.
In no case will other elements oven suppressive fire unless aqainst clearly
identified targets."

(c) MTCM 6-156G and 6-1577, USARPPC 2/68 (Riverine). It became increas-
ingly clear during the reportinF period that the Riverine Artillery TOE was
ill-conceived. The elimination of vehicler end other suvrort elements deprives
the battalion of an overland movement capebility. Parge mounted artillery is
certainly necessary if the bettelion is to provide adequate suvoort in wny
parts of the Delta. FPowever, the wrter mobile carpbility shoul. not be Providea
at the expense of a total loss of road mobility. Pdditionally, the riverine
TOR deletes the countermorter radar capability. This reduction in capability
is unwise, particularly in a counterinsurgency environment. The battalion has
retained its ANKA -4 radar end enough of its original issue of vehicles to
maintain a capability for land movement of one battery. However, the lack of
authority for supporting personnel (mechanic-, drivers, and radar operators)
constitutes a serious problem. Mlthough it is highly unlikely that additional
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spaces can be obtained eue to personnel ceilings in Vietnam, a revised MTOE
is being pro red.

(4) )ih Pattalion. &aj-. This battalion, essiened to 54th
trtillery Grop rnd attached to -th hnfantry "ivision for administration and
logistics, performs a General Suncort mission to ARVN elements in IV Corve
Tactical Zone. The battalion is under the Operational Control of the Senior
tdvisor, IV Corse Tactical 7one. Its firing batteries are normally located
in Phong Dinh and Vint Long Provinces in sunort of the 9th and "lst PRVN
Divisions, a considerable distanci from Division Artillery. The battalion
draws supplies from a local supply agency in CPn Tho, but requisitions for
replacement items and personnel matters are handled through the 9th Division
Artillery. The battalion has participated in several operations, successfully
reinforcing the fires of the artillery of both divisions.

(5) 1st Battalion. 4th Artillery

(a) General. The 1st Battalion, 84th Artillery provides General Sunnort
to the Division. Firing elements of the battalion were General Support Re-
inforcing or Reinforcing to the direct supnort battalions during the entire
period. Employed in this manner the firing batteries participated in ell
tivision o~erations and nrovided invaluable augmentation to the fires of the
light battalions. Due to tacticel neoeseity, Batteries B, ^, and D orerated
in a split configuration arproximately seventy-five percent of the time. The
most significant problems facing this battalion are administrative control and
resupply. No fully satisfactory solution hes been developed for these problems
because of distances and varied modes of movement.

(b) Direct Sunport Mission. The 1st Battalion, 84th Prtillery, the Di-
vision's General Support artillery, is unique in that it also performs a direct
support role in the Division base camp defense. The commander of Division sup-
port Comiand (DISCOM-) has responsibility for o-erations in AO Y.UDZU. This .0
encircles the Division beae cemu for ,everel kilometers. In order to accom-
nlish the mission, one infantr' batV .ion is under the omerational control of
DISCC)! at all times. Fire euunort is ,rovided by a mirnimum of one battery of
105mm howitzers from one of the DS batte.lions Mnd by infantry mortars located
in and around the base camp. Fire surnort coordination throughout the AO is
performed by the lst Battalion, 84th Artillery, which controls and coordinates
all fires in defense of the base camu, to include countermortar fire and fire
for offensive operations of the infantry battalion in AO Fudzu. In addition,
the battalion is responsible for the Air Warning Control Center at DONG TAM
which includes all of Dinh Tuong and parts of !Rien Foa and Go Cong Provinces.
Tha success of the operation was shown by a significant reduction of mortar
attacks a~nd other enemy initiated incidents in the Mi during the period.
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b. (C) Organization.

(1) Is of the end of the reiorting reriod, the artillery organistion
for ccobat, location of headetarters of the artillery, and mission assign-
ment Was as follows:

LOcrIOP M!SSION

Division .rtillery XS L1 I43

Btry A, 5th Bn, 42d Arty XS 5565 GR, 9th Div trty
(Priority to 2d Bn, 4tb Arty)

Btry C, 5th Bn, 42d Arty X-5 8271 GPo, 9th Div Arty

(Priority to 2d Bn, 4th Arty)

6th Bn, 77th Arty 'ý 8310 GS, IV Corps Arty

?d Bn, 4th Arty XS 5565 DS, Ist Brigade

Btry A, 1st Bn, 84th Arty XS 5470 GSR, 2d Pn, 4th Arty

Btry D, 1st Bn, BLth Arty (2T) XS 6663 GER, 2d Bn, 4th Arty

let an, 11th Arty XS 4143 DS, 3rd Brigade

Btry B, 1st En, 84th "'rty. XS 2650 GFR, 1st Bn, 11th Arty

BtryD, Ist Bn.. Lth .rty (2T) YS 2650 GSR, Ist Bn, IIth I.rty

3d Bn, 3L-th Arty J'S -143 DS 2nd Brigade

Btry C, 1st Bn, •4th Arty (3r) XS 51?2 GSR, 3d Bn, 34th .Arty

Btry C, 1st Bn, 8Lth krti, (3Tr 9 4735 GFR, 3d En, 34th Arty

1st Bn, 84th fxrty ;S 4143 GS, 9th Tnf Div

(2) P.ttached at Inclosure 2 is a roster of Cormrxinders of the Artillery.

c. (C) Personnel and Acdministration.

(1) The enlisted personnel strength situation in Division Artillery was
-enerally good (Fee b below). These figures boever do not show the serious
shortages in Qertain critical grades and Y<OS. The grade structure was also

.riously out of ,alance (See 3 below). Key N'CO mositions were filled by
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personnel of lower itrde than that authorized. In other cositions, i.e.,
cooks, mechanics, etc., nositions were filled by aseigning versonnel out of
their MOB with deendenee on an OJT uroSram to train them. These methods were
required to continue mission accwlishamnt without serious degradation to
unit efficiency and vroficiency in am cases.

(2) Personnel strength (average for Deriod):

AUTH AS SI G NED

(a) Officer 246 218

(b) Enlisted 2564 2577

(3) Critical Grade &.MOS shortsaes:

AUTH ASSIGUED

(a) Officer

1. Captain 85 61

2. Lieutenant 132 140

(b) Enlisted

1. 1SG 22 it

2. Mess SGT 28 16

3. Supply SGT 33 17

A. Section Chief (13B40) 114 L9

d. (C) Intelligence. The Division Artillery continued to emnloy its
AN/TPS-25 radar throughout the TAOI. The radar, elevated 5C feet on portable
AB 216 Signal Tower sections remains the most productive target acquisition
means in the Division. This radar averages between 40-80 sightings per night
of operation. To fully exploit the canability of engaging these potential
targets, a control group.from the Division .1rtillery oioerations section accom-
panies the radar. This control group consists of one officer, one NCO and four
enlisted men. They are equipped with sufficient comnunicrtions and equirment
to plot the targets, obtain necessary clearances, and pass the targets to ar-
tillery units designated to suprort the radar. Because of the results ob-
ýained with the /TrPS-25 and two similarly employed AN/TPS-33 radars, end the
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difficulties encountered by Pivision with the onerstion end maintenance of the
infantry's PPS-5 radars, the rivision Artillery was required to hand receivt
all PrS-5 radars within the Tivision. Division Artillery el-o as.lumed respon-
sibility for placing them in and out of maintenance rnd delivering them to the
infantry crews at the sites. In order to obtain centralized control and to
cops with the problems encountered in maintenpnee in the mover.ant of
the radars it was necessary to aopoint a Division Artillery field grade officer
as the Division Radar Officer. Close liaison was established end maintained
with technical support agencies to insure that radars were non-operational for
mainterance as briefly and infrequently as possible. Fre',uent assistance was
obtained from technically oualified Department of the Army Civilians. Zxper-
ience has shown however, that even with the intensified mainten.nce effort.,
the expected operational rrte for the A?/TPF-33 and PPS-5 radar is aprracximate-
ly sixty percent. An effort is now being made to increase the effects ,'eness of
operators and mechanics in 1st and 2nd echelon maintenance. This effort will
be comnented on in the next revort. The radars and their towers were moved in
response to the tactical situation and it became apterent that, from both a
maintenance and operational viewnoint, radars should displace by air. Results
obtained from the program are illustrzted in the following table:

NUIKE7M OF
TYPE RAD. RS SIGHTI.qS I

PO./TS-25 1 L02 1 1932

,.P/TS-33 2 2420 650

AN/P-S-5 5 1529 51

TOTUL 7 P370 3165

Yost of the5205 sjihtic:: not fired were either in nonuLated areps or denri.cd
clearance by Uv.., M. "N, or .... Zenrcies. Occa'ionrillT, targets were not
fired in order to stri-ke ther " - h '2oc:rc F! - (discsed i'r the lest renort)
or to avoid disclosing a nlknned _... af oneratJon.

e. (U) Training.

(1) 1 . In addition to its resnonsibility for maintenance and deliv-
ery of ground surveillance radar, the ýivision Artillery also wps charged with
the task of training the radar crews, mwny of which were unqualified to use
their radars effectively. A training progrpm was instituted under the super-
vision of the• Division PArtiller- S--,. The few qualified oper9tors available
were used to provide unqualified personnel vrith on-the-rob training. '"hen P.
modicum of skill was achieved, trainees were tested during daylight hours with
-aerial observers confirming their sightinq's of friendly 'etrols, workers, and

WCONRDENUI
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water buffalos. Intensive on-the-Job training and oterator maintenance was
also conducted. Same imarovements resulted; however, Divison Artillery was
charged with the training of the crews, but not their overations, so effective
follow-through was difficult.

(2) Chronoamth. During October, two enlisted men were trained ii. the
operation of the newly-received V-36 radar chronogranh. Additional Dersonnel
were given on-the-job training to insure a future sur-ly of ,ualified oner-
ators.

(3) During the neriod 2--30 Sertember, e course on orge.insational main-
tenance of FVAJDC was conducted by civili."n tecbnictl renresentatives for
anproriate vsrsonnel in the 9th Division trtIllery.

(4) Other trnininr. 011 elements were engpged in combpt overptions
throughout the neriod, therefore unit treaning, consisted nredcainetely of on-
the-iob treining. (See rar' c, Sertion 2)

f. (U) Logistics. Yone.

g. (U) Civic Action. The Division Artillery civic Pction TrogrAm is
sunarized in tebular form at Inclosure 4.
2. Section 2. Lessons Learned: Ctmuinder's Observetions. Evalut.ions, and

Recommendations.

a. (U) Personnel. None.

b. (C) Operations.

(1) (C) Encirclement Onerations ("Pile ")pn

(a) 0ESERVATION: Extremely accurate artillery fire is required when
firing in close sumort of encirclement orerations.

(b) T11LUTATION: New techniques were develoied by the 2nd Battalion,
4th t.rtillery. Pronerly utilized, these techniques minimize the possibilities
of errors which coul result in friendly cesupities. Thp techniques were
developed through firing for 13 encirclement operations. The Fvereee size
of the encircled area wee 600 by 700 meters. The techniques gre described
below:

Y. .easuree taken tonhance the accurpcy of fires inp~p oftbe

a. Iumiorting bAtteries Pre lJid, or re-l~id, 6n 8n simuth to the
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apireimate center of the area of contact to minirnize Fiming eost (or col-.
limator) displatement.

S. Supporting batteries are repistered within normal trpnsfer limits
of the area of contact and the sheofs are chect 'ed if time And the situation
permit.

C. Careful, deliberte checks are mpde at eAch sten in the determination,
transmission, and a&olication of firing data within the firing batteries.

4. Only ex-erienced observers of nroven ability are used to dfjust fire
into the encircled area.

e. When there is P choice of batteries to fire into the encirclec area,
the selection is bised unon consideration of renge nrobable errors tnd -he
relationshin of run-target lines to t.rget rnd trco'o irientation. Because of
dispersion considerations, a battery is not fired into .the encircled area if
the target is netr its mrximum rpnge.

2. Procedure for Pdjusting artillery into the encircled enem-y nosition:

a. Positive comriunication is established v.ith all forward obrervers end
artillery liaison officers with the su-norted mneuver forces. Vormally a

single FM fre'uency is used to coordinate and control all artillery firing
into ard adjacent to the encircled arer.

b. The exact location of suo'ort-d mrneuver forces i determined. Dur-

ing daylight hours nanels, or occsicnally smoke, are used to mark the flanks
of each platoon size element; at night., trobe lights are used.

£. If artillery has r-1 &::n •diusted n.reviousJy into the exact area

during developmert of the encirclement, t•a grid of the center of the encir-

cled area is normally ýent, in the initi,'l fire recuest. i." )D-nger Close" warzi-
ing is always included in t^- jire u'dquest. (ne ýnun, firinp shell white
phoephorous to burst 20(1 meter-s '-ove the rrournd, is n1)rMVI.V used to commnece
the ad.ustment.

d. •djustment is continued uith the white rbosnhorous inarkinx round

until it is nrecisely above the center of the encircled area. The Fir obser-

ver uses appropristely located ground observers to assist him in determinina

the alignment of the marlcin round.

e. :fter the nmarkiing ;ound 's cer-tereri, the cbserver reoue-ts that the

adiusting gun fire one round, Qhell hi-'!ý 'xrlosiv.- "on the deck". with fuze

,eliay. Delay fuze action A.- '-•-ct tu j-ir1in'ze the frepnent-tion elfect should
the round land close to or niz.ng tie surnorte. troors. !ie deley-fuzed twro-

Jectile's imnect will -eldom be v.rible to the eir ob-erver. Pe must rely cn

1,
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visual or sound sensing from ground observers to learn if the shell impacted
ct a safe distance from oln elements. Should the delay-fuzed projectile im-
pact too close ýo a friendly oosition, adjustmenit is continued iAth fuze de-
lay until all observers report a safe impact.

f. Once e. iafe delay fuze imract is achieved (normally the initial (elPy
fuse round) the air observer requepta one pun, ane round, fuse ouick. The "ir
observer can normally see the imroct burst achieved with fuze iuick. Adjust-
ment is continued, if necessary, to center the adjusting niece.

a. The observer is now ready to bring in the rneuinina tubes of the bet-tery. le requests P bettery one round, right by -niece, by niece at his com-
mend, thus causing each piece to fire individuElly. A closed sheaf is normwl-
ly requested if the encircled area is uarticularly small. The cbserver senses
the impact of each round in relation to the last round fired by the adjusting
gun. Individual viece corrections may be m de at this time but are selc om
necessary.

h. The battery is now Fdjusted into the target aree end x.aw be fuither
adjusted by the air observer or a ground observer to neutralize or destroy the
enemy position. Each battery required to fire into the erncirclec area is ad-
Justed using the described procedure. A forward observer on the Zround may
adjust a battery into the encircled area in coordination with the other forward
observers on the ground around the circle, but the process is morý time con-
suming and involves a higher degree of risk to the suptnorted forc3.

_i. Should a firing battery exhAust its sup'l7 of the lot of ammunition
used to ccsmence firing into the encirclement, the observer will be notified.
The observer will then give an a~ronriate correction from tVe lest rounds
observed to bring the center of im-act neer the center of the encircled aree.
One gun will then fire one round of the new lot vith fuze delay. If all
ground observers reuort a safe imnact, on- round writh fuze quick is fired.
If the air observer senses this round near the center of the encircled area,
he will request a battery volley and continue'the mission with the new lot.

(c) RIC (MDATIOW: That these techniques be disseminated to other
organizations end to appropripte artillery training agencies for information
and nossible utilization.

(2) (U) Airmobile Artillerv Frir., .ltforms

(a.) OBSERVATTON: Pirmobile ertiller. firing ulatforms ("irddy nla.tform,,,")
,re aerodinamicplly unstable when •irlifted.

(b) EVALUATION: The light weight of the nlatform relative to the area
'-esented to the wind causes the platform to oscillpte in flight end to "floet"
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during descent. nn 28 Se-tember s plitform severely damaged a CH-47 helicol-
ter oausing the pilot to Jettison the Dlatform. "he light weight of the plat-
form is a design feature and should not be degraded because of this difficulty.
It is believed that Lt relptively low air speeds the vlatform may be stable.
However, the 9th Infantry Division has adonted the nrocedures recommended below
to reclude accidents of this tyse.

(c) IUMCO ,DATTOV: That the Dlatform be trensnorted by C-54 hýeliconter
with an M102 howiter in place. As an alternative, and always for the ammun-
ition storage nlatforms, eighty rounds of ammunition are loaded on the Dlat-
form to muovide added weight for necessarr flight stability.

(3) (C) Weterborne Artiller, in Tide.l Areas

(a) OBSERVATIONJ: Riverine artillery must often go into rosition over
extensive mud flats in s unort of infpntry activities in the costal tide lands
and mmaps.

(b) SVALUATION?: Acceps to nosition areas in these locations must be
accomplished at high tide. A unit inserted under these conditions will be
aground at low tide and will be immobilized until the next high tide, 0O to 12
hours later.

(c) RECOMENDATION: Maneuver commanders must be aware of the constraints
imposed by tidal conditions and be prenared to adjust maneuver pians to fire
support capabilities, The alternative, to retain mobility, is to await ade-
quate tides for successive oserations.

c. (U) Training. ' o t"e Cannoneer

(I) OBSERViTIO.": ' -il! 6r7-fire training is required to attai *peak nro-
ficiency in the service te uiece and in safoty double check procedures.

(•) EVALU.`TI(C": ittl ough r•irIr b~ties iuýv handle mwnim missions and
fire hundreds of rounds daily cluv:,g combat, their accu•.rt, ssfetr, and speed
do not improve beyond certain limits because the battery XO and chief of firing
battery cannot interrupt firing to critiqoue mistekes on the snot. This can be
done only during lulls in firing, at wl-ich time tho X.0 drills the battery in
dry-fire missions. The ', O and clzief of firing battery each observe a section
closely through .everal sets of fire comme•nds originated at the fire direction
center; then, after comrrnninpi "to the rear of the niece, fall in", they check
the sight picture qnd ecr.urtcy of setting of the ,:ti>.r •ections, The exercise
includes eanmhasis on the -o-zitive erec,,tion of inTeoendent double c&ecks.
This training should be c-rnnuct; 'igorously, for not more thsa 30 minutes at
each veriod. The obIoct, ye is nearly error free nerformwnce, with the rarn
error immediately detected Ty the double ch;eck systven.

14
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(3) RUCM.ENATIONI: That all firing units incorporate dry-fire exer-
cises in their daily training routine. ofa

d. (C) Intelligence. 1,44imi Visits -to ARVN/MM COffici~als

(1) CBS&MVTION: An aggressive and well trained team consisting of an

intelligence YCO and an interpreter., working together in the same geographical
area for an extended period of time made significant contributions to the in-telligence collection effort.

(2) VALUATION: The artillery battalion intelligence NCO ani an inter',re-
ter were dispatched daily to visit village chiefs, local 'nolice, RF/PF outnosts,
ARVN outposts, and local officials within the brigade's nermanent TAOI. Fre-
quent visits with the same officials over a period of time built a rapport be-
tween the informants and the team which resulted in the acquisition of signi-
ficant intelligence.

(3) RECO)OTMATION: That the intelligence NCO/interoreter team conceit
be utilitzed in all permanent AO's to establish contact with those local offi-
cials who are votential sources of information concerning VC activities.

e. (U) Loeietics. Yone.

f. (U) Organization. None.

g. (U) Other. Wone.

3. lection 3. Headouarters. Denartment of the Armv Survey Information.

None.

1.., -• .

4 Inci R.G. GARD, A/.
as Colonel, Artillery

Incl 2 W/D, Hqs, DA Cconanding
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SUBJECT: Operational Report of 9th Infantry Division Artillery for

Period Eiding 31 October 1968 RCS CSPOR-65 (R-1) (U)

Headquarters, 9th Infantry Divisiont APO San Francisco 96370

TO: Commanding General, II Field Force, Vietnam, ATTN: AVFMC-RE-H,
APO 96222

1. This headquarters has reviewed and concurs with the Operational Report
Lessons Learned from Headquarters 9th Infantry Division Artillery for the
period ending 31 October 1968.

2. Two copies of this report have been sent to the Assistant Chief of
Staff for Force Development, Department of the Army.

FOR THE COI"IN-M:

#:l z. TO Wi,
-Ldeutenant Colonel, GS
Acting Chief of Staff
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AVDC-I-H (1 Nov 68) 2nd Ind
SUBJaCTs Operational Report of )th Infantry Division Artillery for Period

4nding 51 October 1568, RCS CSFuR-65 (R1) (U)

DA, HQ II FFORCzV, APO Jan Francisco 96266 2 8 DEC 196fj

THiW= Commanding General, US Army Vietnam, ATTN: A.V71C(WGT), A1-0 96375

Commander-In-Chief, US Army Pacific, ATTNt GPOr-DT, APU 96558

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the
Army, dashington, D.C. 20310

1. (U) This headquarters has reviewed and concurs with the Operational
Report-Lessons Learned of the 9th Infantry Division Artillery for thE ';eriod
ending 31 October 1968, with the following comments.

2. (C) Reference Jection 2, para 2b(l), •hcirclement Operations ("1,iie On").

a. This is a well-conceived technique. Its complexity requires very
careful and thorough coordination both within artillery elements and between
the artillery and the maneuver force. That this technique has been employed
on numerous occasions with consummate success is a credit to both those who
planned it and those who have executed it.

b. Because of the singular success of the artillery's contribution to
these operations, a thorough explanation of the technique was .resented to
commanders of artiller, in IlI Cor,;s Tactical Zone at a recent CowIazndersl
Conference held at thLis neadauarters.

C. This informa-,ion wili _ dssemin:.ted to all artillery units in a
compilation of le'sons leai, v, -inir •:repared by this headquarters.

3. (u) Reference e' -'n 2, :nar 2bk2), Airrmobile Artillez Firing Platfol-:ms;
para 2c, "uties of the 'Sa.c×... and rara 2d, Liaison ,isits to ARV1"/GCV
Officials. These lessons levi. ýrpe alJr cf •u'f';ent value that they
will be incIuded in the comnpiia: c- lessons iearned to 1c dii; :ributed to
all artillery units.

FOR THE CON-'WiDERt

o.B FORY
ILT, AGC
Aas( AO

CONF DENTIAL



AVHGC-BT (1 Nov 60) 3d nd (U)
SUBJECT: OPerational Report of 9th Infantry Diviiion Artillery for

Period Uding 31 October 1968, ROB CtSPR-65 (RFa) (U)

HELOWMEAM• UNITED TATE AiM! VIZTW•, APO San Francisco 96375 1 :

TO: Comader in Chief, United States Army, P"ific, ATTN: GPOP-10T,
APO 96558

This headqhas reiewed the Operational Report-Lesons Iarned
for the qmat*ew period 4edi 31 October 1968 from 11esafqiters, 9th
Infantry Xvision Artillery and concmu with the report as modified by
the 2d Indorsmnt.

FOR THE COCINDU:

CPT A(G
P.3 iscrt AdNu t iea

Cy furn:
HQ II 171
HQ 9th mtf Div Arty
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GPOP-DT (1 Nov 68) 4th Ind (U)
SUBJECT: Opcrrtional Report of HQ, 9th Inf Div Arty for Period Ending

31 October 1968, RCS CSFOR-65 (RI)

HQ, US Army, Pacific, APO San Francisco 96558 * JAN 19•9

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the
Army, Washington, D. C. 20310

This headquarters has evaluated subject report and forwarding indorse-

ments and concurs in the report as indorsed.

FOR THE C01IANDER IN CHIEF:

C[. SHORTy
CPT, AGC
Asst AG
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InCloeiUre 1 to Oneretionel aevrt of 9th Infantry Division trtillery for
Pe.ior gSr'in 31 October 1968, RCS CSPOR-65 (RI) (U)

ZNAN_@WJzT PD SEMIRJW~J PI SUPPORT BASES
W'NIT 

N('MAL LOCATION
lot Battalion, 11th AtilleUr Dong Tam XS 4143Battery A 

Dong Tam XS 41 k3Battery 1 
FSSPB Moore XS 2650Battery C 
Dong Tam XS 4143

2Wd Battalion, 4th Artillery Tan An XS 5565Battery A 
Rach Kien XF 7469Battery B 
Binh Phuoc XS 6155Battery C Tan Tru YS 6663

rd Pattallon, 34th Prtillery Dong Tem .S 4143:11 batteries barge mounted. No land nositione normally.
.st Battalion, 84th Prtillery Dong Tam Y. 1,13Battery A 

Thu Thua X& 5L70Battery B 
FFPB Moore XS 2650Battery C 
Ben Tre Xq 5132Battery D Dong Tam YS 1143

6th Battalion, 77th Artillery Can Tho WS 8310Battery A 
Vinb Long XS 0733Battery B 
Cun Tho WS 8310Battery C 
Soc '-arg XR 0662

CONFIDENTIAL
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Inclosure 3 (Missions Fired, Rounds fxpended end TUrget Survbillpnce) to
Operational Report of 9th infantry Division Artillery for Period Znding
31 October 1968, RCS CSFOR-65 (RI) (U)

1. Missions fired and rounds expended by battalion. Rounds tnd missions are
indicated by category of target according to the folla-ing classification:

a. Confirmed: Location is known and presence of enemy determned by
contact or by observation of activity by air or rround observers. Includes
hard targets such as bunker comDlexes.

b. 1c,ýuired: Location is based on SLLI, SPA-, Red Haze. -"urveil-
lance radar, airborne personnel detectors and other detectior devUoc. ires
are based on timely reaction Pnd meet all of the follmiing conditions:

(I) 'Detection by one or more of above sensory devices.

(2) Vlalidation by analysis of enemn' pattern of ooerations.

(3) Terrain enwlysis by comnetent tprgetin Agencies.

c. Counterbattery: *:nown or susnect locp:-i-n, fired on irnrediptely before,
during, or i'nrzedipte!t" tfter eneml. roclret,/mortpr/arti llery Pttacks.

d. Prenarations: Fires l•ac6d on 1,7's, beachhe•.rs tnd objectives or areas
prior to air assault or occupation b: frienely forces. Includes reconnaissance
by fire and blocking missions.

e. Interdiction: Pires delivered for the uurpose of deryi: the enen.1 the
use of an area or point. Includes targets fired Ps P result of agert re," ts
which are not stfficiently reli.blc to fall in the Confirmed ctegc•ry.

f. S-,ecial F•rpose•" r',..,?ýtr-pticns, _•k•ms.,,n•,~-, isos

calibrations, adjustment of &;fensive concentrationz, a-1 u:'at1oP sss-,•ns,

h. Others: Tires for tri. '-. <zor '-,d
"•thlr Categories rntt listed.

Al!
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The following items are recommended for inclusion in the Lessons Learned
Index:

ITEM 1

* SUBJECT TITLE

** FOR OT RD #

***PAGE #

ITEM 2

SUBJECT TITLE

FOR OT RD #

PAGE #

ITEM 3

SUBJECT TITLE

FOR OT RD #

PAGE I#

ITEM 4

SUBJECT TITLE

FOR OT RD #

PAGE #

ITEM 5

SUBJECT TITLE

FOR OT RD # _

PAGE #

* Subject Title: A short (one sentence or phrase) description of the item

of interest.

** FOR OT RD # : Appears in the Reply Reference line of the bitter of Trans-
mittal. This number must be accurately stated.

***Page # : That page on which the itmm of interest is located.
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